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Thames OK to
play basketball
Freshman point guard
Xavier Thames has been
cleared to play this season for the Cougars on
Monday after his eligibility was in question for the
past couple of weeks.
Thames was forced to
quit practicing with WSU
after his high school transcript was questioned by
the NCAA Clearinghouse.
Thames averaged 21
points, six assists, six
rebounds and three steals
per game as a senior
for Pleasant Grove High
School in Elk Grove, Calif.
WSU is scheduled
to host its first official
practice on Friday night
as part of Midnight
Mayhem after the WSU
volleyball match against
USC in Bohler Gym. The
team has an exhibition
game scheduled for 7
p.m. against Lewis-Clark
State, and its first regularseason game is scheduled for 7 p.m. in Pullman
against Mississippi Valley
State.

SPORTS
WSU football has a short
week of practice this
week during its bye week
before traveling south to
face California | Page 3

LIFE
Famous veterinarian and
WSU alum Marty Becker
and his daughter filmed
a demo for their prospective new television show
in Pullman on Monday
night | Page 3

Care-to-Share’s Fun Run
raised money for local
low-income school
children and school programs on Sunday at the
Pullman City Playfields |
Page 3
Karl Blau and LAKE will
perform a concert at the
BellTower on Thursday
night in Pullman | Page 3

OPINION
Read peoples’ letters to
the editor concerning
R-71, Tim Eyman and the
9th District state House of
Representatives race nearing culmination | Page 5
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High 57 | Low 42
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WSU loses former professor Luedeking
Luedeking was a professor in
the Department of Chemical
Engineering for 25 years.

He was 85.
Luedeking was a frequent
attendee of WSU musical
concerts, said his wife, Leila
Luedeking.
By Kasey Crawford
“We went to all the musical
Evergreen staff
concerts that we could at the
Robert Luedeking, a WSU
University of Minnesota and
professor of more than 25 years,
Washington State University,” she
loved to share classical and band said.
music with his wife. He died on
Luedeking was born on July
Oct. 6, 2009, at Pullman Regional 5, 1924, in York, Penn. He spent
Hospital, due to complications
most of his childhood in Buffalo,
after he fell in his home.
N.Y. Shortly after

moving to Lafayette, Ind., he
joined the Army in 1943 where
we was trained as a meteorologist
stationed in Atlantic City, N.J.
After his honorable discharge
from the Army, he attended
Purdue University where he
earned his bachelor’s degree. He
was a part of the Purdue marching band, and his love of marches
continued throughout his life.
He met his wife while

See LUEDEKING Page 7
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Robert Luedeking stands with
his wife since 1952, Leila.

Class looks to conserve resources
WSU organic farm provides a
testing ground for new methods
in resource management.
By Sarah Linker
Evergreen staff

A new class at WSU could help
change farming practices around
the Palouse, including practices at
the university’s organic farm.
Emily Rude, a senior organic
agriculture major, said students
suggested many funky ideas in the
class, called the “Integrated Design
Experience” which seeks to revamp
the organic farm and its practices.
“One of our goals is to be selfsustaining in terms of energy,” she
said. “We want to avoid drawing
water from the Palouse aquifer,
which is going to be a feat, but
we’re still trying to do it. Everything
is going to be totally redone.”
Michael Wolcott, the director of
the WSU Institute for Sustainable
Design, said the course incorporates a host of students with different disciplines including architecture, construction management,
civil, electric and environmental
engineering and organic agriculture.
The class, which is in the brainstorming phase of this project, is
examining the roots of the issues
behind resource problems, Wolcott
said.
“We’re in early stage of this
right now,” he said. “We decided
to call the project smartFARM,
because we are looking at taking
computer technologies to help
regulate resource loads from the
farm itself.”
Rude said this course is not the
only one she has taken involving
the WSU Organic Farm.
As part of the organic agriculture major, she also participated
in the Organic Farm Practicum,
which allows students to gain
firsthand experience with organic
farming.
“The best part of the course was
simply getting a sense of real world
organic practices,” she said. “You
learn what the things in the textbook actually mean in the field in
both senses of that word.”
Tara Sistrunk, a senior organic
agriculture major, also took the
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Senior organic agriculture major Misha Manuchehri loads up a truck with produce on Glenn Terrell Mall.
practicum and spent about 240
hours on the Organic Farm.
She said the course provided
her with greenhouse experience
and taught her how to complete
organic certification paperwork.
The six-credit course also taught
basic farm management, Sistrunk
said.
“You could be doing anything
from pulling weeds to planting
things to prepping the soil to laying
out compost,” she said.
Sistrunk said her favorite part
of the class was starting seeds and
watching them grow during the
year.
“It’s always a real exciting when
spring is coming because all the
little plants are so cute,” she said.
Sistrunk mentioned that most of
the crops on the farm are grown for
Community Supported Agriculture.
Through this program, community members can purchase a full
or half-share box at the beginning
of the season, which will be filled
each week from May to October

with whatever crops are available
depending on the time of year, she
said.
“We got to learn how to manage
the CSA, which is a way to make
money if you’re running a farm,”
Sistrunk said. “It’s a really good
experience for someone like me

who wants to have a small farm.”
Bradley Jaeckel, the manager of
the farm, said the farm also sponsors different events throughout
year such as tours for various
groups and organizations.

See FARM Page 4
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The WSU Organic Farm, located on Airport road, is open to the public
on Friday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tsunami hits closer to home for WSU club

Pacific Islanders Club aims to
to help homeless survivors who
were not able to get in shelters.

“Any tragedy is important, but
it’s just sad that it takes devastation
like this to bring attention to the
islands,” said Carla Kobashigawa,
president of the Pacific Islanders
Club.
By Kasey Crawford
Kobashigawa, a senior politiEvergreen staff
cal science and philosophy major,
Tsunamis are not something
said the club strives to promote
Pullman residents need to worry
events that make people aware of
about, but in Samoa it is a differthe Pacific Islands and their distinct
cultures.
ent story. That’s why the Pacific
“We strive to promote events
Islanders Club is hosting a donation
drive for victims of the tsunami that happening in the Pacific Islands,
hit the Pacific Islands last month.
some of us still have family and

alumni that are seeing the effects of
the tsunami,” Kobashigawa said.
The PIC will accept gently used
clothing, household items, monetary donations and anything that
can be easily shipped that would
benefit the homeless.
The Red Cross aids those victims
who are in shelters, but the PIC
aims to provide support to those
who are homeless and unable to get
relief from shelters, said Kaelynn
Lemke, a sophomore athletic
training major.

“They’ve been through a disaster,” Lemke said. “We have family,
and there are alumni there, and it’s
time we give back to those who have
helped us.”
The PIC will also be putting
tips earned through working concessions at home football games
toward the drive. The club has
already collected $250 for the donation drive, Lemke said.
Part of the proceeds from their

See AID Page 4
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AID | WSU alumnus will distribute donations FARM | Tours are available
Continued from Page 1
annual Exhibition event will go
toward the drive as well, Lemke
said.
Exhibition is an event that
showcases the islands through
art, music, acting and dance. At
the end, there is a final Samoan
dance where it is traditional to
throw money at the dancer. All
this money will go toward the
donation drive, she said.
“Our club is a very diverse

club, and this event has created a lot of cohesion within the
group,” Kobashigawa said. “We
strive for multicultural awareness.”
All donations will be sent to
a WSU alumnus currently in the
Pacific Islands. She will distribute the donations among local
churches and other organizations. This will make sure people
who are not receiving aid from
the Red Cross will receive a little
help, Kobashigawa said.

Donations will be accepted
by any PIC member and at the
Asian-American Pacific Islander
Center in the CUB. A donation
box will be located in Southside
Dining Center, and the club
hopes to have boxes in the other
two dining centers as well,
Lemke said.
“It made it more personal,
having family in Samoa,” Lemke
said. “I didn’t know them real
well, but they are still your
blood.”

Continued from Page 1

pumpkins and the remainder
of the apples at the orchard,
“We run hundreds of
so we had to cancel that harpeople through the farm every vest festival that was schedyear,” he said. “We do tours
uled for Saturday,” he said.
from preschoolers on up to
Jaeckel still encourages
university students.”
community
members to stop
Jaeckel also said the farm
by
the
farm,
despite the cantraditionally hosts a Harvest
cellation.
Festival each October.
“We welcome anybody to
However, this year it has been
come on up if they are intercanceled.
“This past weekend we had ested in taking the class or
cold weather that froze all the just visiting,” he said.

The Common Ministry at WSU

Dr. Martin E. Marty

Myth of Christian America
Friday, Oct. 16th, 7:00 pm Lecture
at the WSU CUB Junior Ballroom

Building Cultures of Trust
Saturday, Oct. 17th, 10am-1pm Presentations
at Trinity Lutheran Church, 1300 NE Lybecker Rd., Pullman

Information available at the K-House, 332-2611,
or on our website at: www.commonministry.com
Walk-ins welcome to lectures-Free to students
ALSO SPONSORED BY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, THE EVERGREEN
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY AT WSU,
WSU HISTORY DEPARTMENT, WSU RELIGIOUS STUDIES PROGRAM AND
THE WSU HONORS COLLEGE

